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Tobacco-free Parks in Grand Forks  
Softball Fields No Longer Excluded in 2017
The Situation  
According to the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, tobacco use is the leading cause of 
preventable disease, disability and death in the United 
States. Nearly 40 million United States adults smoke, 
and 4.7 million middle and high school students use at 
least one tobacco product. The U.S. spends nearly 
$170 billion on medical care to treat smoking-related 
disease. Additionally, secondhand smoke exposure 
contributes to about 41,000 deaths among 
nonsmoking adults and 400 infant deaths each year. 
 
Extension Response 
In 2011, Agent Molly Soeby with NDSU Extension 
Service, Grand Forks Park District (GFPD) and Grand 
Forks Public Health formed a partnership to work on a 
tobacco-free parks ordinance.    
 
This policy, system and environmental change was 
undertaken in response to a May 2014 survey of the 
Grand Forks Community and the Park District users.  
As a result of this work, in April 2015, an ordinance 
was passed by the GFPD commissioners making our 
facilities and parks tobacco-free; smokeless tobacco 
on ball fields and golf courses was excluded.   
 
As community leaders, the partners were committed to 
“step up to the plate” to protect our citizens and 
eliminate smokeless tobacco at the ball fields.  By April 
2016, we found, by monitoring national trends with 
smokeless tobacco bans and Major League Baseball, 
that cities from Los Angeles to Washington, D.C. 
passed ordinances prohibiting smokeless tobacco use 
at sporting venues, including their major league 
stadiums.   
 
The Park Board Commissioners were sent updates of 
the latest news, studies, and synopses of information 
we gathered from discussions with other Park Districts 
across the country going tobacco-free. This was also 
shared at public Park Board meetings.   
 

Impacts  
Results from the 2014 survey indicated that 85% of the 
Grand Forks Community and 89% of the Park Users, 
felt it was important to have a tobacco-free 
environment in all GFPD parks, playgrounds, fitness 
centers, arenas, pools, softball fields, and golf courses.    
Those surveyed also saw these potential impacts: 

In 2017, the tobacco-free ordinance was successfully 
revisited. The result was a ban on smokeless tobacco at 
the ball fields; the exclusion for golf courses remains. 
Grand Forks is now listed as one of 20 cities in the state 
with comprehensive tobacco-free park policies.  
 
Feedback 
“I think that the Park District's goal of reducing tobacco 
use in the parks is a noble target, particularly as this 
policy specifically meets the Park District's mission of 
promoting a healthy lifestyle.   Public entities like the 
Park District and the School District have the 
responsibility of providing a safe and healthy 
environment for our youth; for as much as I believe in 
an individual's ability to make his or her own personal 
choices, reducing the visibility of tobacco use in public 
is an integral piece of teaching kids a healthy lifestyle.”  

-Mark Rerick, Athletic Director, Grand Forks Public Schools 
 
Public Value Statement 
Partnering with local leaders can impact policy, system 
and environmental change by educating public officials on 
preventive measures to address the leading causes of 
preventable diseases, disability and death.     
 

Primary Contact 
Molly J. Soeby, MPA, FCW Agent 
Grand Forks County Extension, 151 4th St. S. S302  
Grand Forks, ND 58201, Phone: 701-780-8229                
molly.soeby@ndsu.edu    
Non-Extension Collaborators 
Haley Thorson, RN, Grand Forks Public Health 
Jill Nelson, Marketing, Grand Forks Park District 
 

Resource Links 
https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data_statistics/index.htm 
http://www.breathend.com/Success/ 

http://www.breathend.com/Success/

